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10th March 2014 – Hickling Methodist Church Hall
PRESENT AT THE MEETING

Councillors: S. Clarke (Chair), A. Lambard (Vice-Chair), P. Berrie, P. Deane, T. Ellis, D. Scott.
D. Thomas (NCC), P. Williams (NNDC), Two Officers (Norfolk Police – called away early)

Mr. S. Williamson (Clerk) and initially 65  members of the public

The meeting commenced at 7.15 p.m

PUBLIC SECTION

Mrs Clarke read a statement, feeling that some Parishioners would have been confused by the ‘flyer’ emanating
from the  Trustees.   She  confirmed  that  both  solicitors  had,  after  consultation  with  both  parties,  reached
agreement and that a meeting was soon to be called.  Mrs Clarke emphasised that the agreement was in the
best  interests  of  the  village,  that  assets  would  remain  in  the  village  and  that  all  Parishioners  would  be
stakeholders.  Mrs Clarke also confirmed that matters had been withdrawn from the court. 

A question was asked about legal fees.  The Chair confirmed that £12,775 had been spent on legal fees in
2012/13, as per the accounts, and around £20,700 in 2013/14.  Since then, although there had been further
correspondence, dependent on the outcome of the Charity Commission and meeting to agree the changes the
Chair did not foresee the next bill being a large one. However, this was dependent on the fact that no further
extensive work was needed to get the approval.   There would be no further solicitor’s bill in this financial year,
and the next bill  if  everything was agreed would be the final.   In any case, the Parish Council has money
available from this year’s funds.  

OFFICIALS NOTICES (County/District Councillors & Police) 
Mr. Thomas (NCC) reported that a full  breakdown of who was responsible for what in terms of water and
drainage was expected during April.  Also in April a detailed copy of the NCC budget for 2014-15 would be
available.  Mr. Williams (NNDC) had nothing to report, but in answer to a query stated that the planning training,
mentioned in the February 3rd meeting should begin in about 5-6 months. 

The formal meeting commenced at 7.50 p.m. – 26 officials and members of the public remained

1: APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE

Mr. K. Scott – work commitments

2: DECLARATIONS

Mrs Lambard and Mrs Deane both declared being holders of wet berths at Hickling Staithe, Mr. Berrie declared
being  holder  of  both  wet  and  dry  berths  at  Hickling  Staithe.   Mrs  Clarke  and  Mrs  Ellis  declared  possible
pecuniary interest in part of Item 8 as one of the persons bidding for the grass cutting was personally known to
them.  The necessary forms were duly signed.  

3: MINUTES OF LAST MEETINGS

The Minutes for the meeting held on 3rd February 2014 had been prior circulated and no changes, additions or
amendments were found to be necessary.  To accept the Minutes as a true and accurate record – Proposed: Mrs
Lambard, Seconded: Mrs Scott.  All In Favour.  The Minutes were duly signed.  The Minutes for the meeting held
on 17th February 2014 had also been prior circulated and no changes, additions or amendments were found to
be necessary.  To accept the Minutes as a true and accurate record – Proposed: Mr Berrie, Seconded: Mrs Ellis.
All In Favour.  The Minutes were duly signed.

4: MATTERS ARISING



There were none that would not be covered by other agenda items

5: PLANNING

Owing to time constraints it had been necessary to respond to two applications which had not been at hand for
the February 3rd meeting.  The Clerk informed that Council had had no further comments or objections on the
variation application for Oak Fen, Stubb Road (PF/14/0151).  On the application concerning Heath Farm,
Sutton Road (PF/14/0013), Council had pointed out that a protected species survey was necessary, but had
been compelled to reject this application, owing to unclear plans affecting removal of asbestos roof.  In addition
the  Clerk  informed  of  one  further  application  received  48  hours  earlier  –  Poplar  Farm,  Sutton  Road
(PO/14/0250)  this for erection of a farm manager’s dwelling – response due by 28th March.  Lastly there
were two decision notices, both approved – 17 Mill Close (NMA1/12/1262), and Plummers Farm Barn,
Pockthorpe Loke, Stubb Road (PF/13/1436) 

6: CORRESPONDENCE

Three applications had been received to fill vacancies on the Parish Council, and stated that interviews would be
arranged as soon as possible.  Information was given concerning a road closure in The Street for a period of
approximately three days commencing 17th March; a note of the recommended diversion was also given.  The
Clerk then informed of the impending departure of Sue Lake from NALC.  Council agreed to send a letter of
thanks and good wishes.  On Community Wellbeing at Hickling Barn, the Clerk read salient points from three
reports dating back to December 2013.  In the absence of PCSO Jeanette Boardman, the Clerk read her report
which had recorded no crimes for 4th February to 6th March, in addition from the weekly update from Norfolk
Police, one crime in Heath Road had been recorded during the first week of March.  There was also a warning
about a new variation on possible credit card fraud. 

7: HICKLING STAITHE

Mrs Deane informed that berth rental invoices for the year were being processed. Owners of boats on wet
moorings will have a new agreement (last one expired), one vacant wet berth had recently been taken up,
letters to people on the waiting list had been sent with return due by 16 th March.  Mrs Deane reported that the
pathway to the slipway nearest Whispering Reeds was sinking.  Highways had visited and were preparing a
quote to repair the damage. Broads Authority form to approve pollarding the overhanging willow tree had been
sent.  Change of visitor launching fees notice had been ordered.  The damaged winch post was being repaired.
Mrs Ellis was meeting with the designer Ruth Murray to progress the footpath map.

8: OTHER VILLAGE REPORTS

There were no reports on Health & Safety or on Chapel Pit, and nothing fresh from Parish surgery.  Council
agreed to have further attempts to sell the lawnmower as the time was now better suited.  At this point Mrs
Clarke & Mrs Ellis left the room.  Mrs Lambard took the Chair temporarily.  The remaining Councillors considered
quotations for 2014 grounds maintenance from Garden Guardian, Darren’s Garden & Landscaping, and Stalham
Garden Services.  It was pointed out that the Parish Council had no complaints about the work done over the
past two years by Garden Guardian, but the quotation from Stalham Garden Services was rejected as this firm
were unable to attend to the church or car park.  The quotation from Darren’s’ was marginally lower than that
from Garden Guardian and it was felt that regardless of cost comparison it would be advantageous to use this
firm as they were local to the village.  Proposed: Mrs Scott Seconded: Mrs Deane.  All In Favour.  Mrs Clarke and
Mrs Ellis were invited to re-join the meeting and the results as above communicated to them.

9: FINANCIAL MATTERS & PAYMENTS

A  list  of  the  payments  due  had  been  compiled  and  circulated  prior  to  the  meeting.   Council  approved
unanimously to pay the outstanding monies as below – Proposed: Mrs Scott, Seconded: Mrs Ellis.

PARISH CURRENT ACCOUNT
To Reason Amount

S.A. Williamson Standing Order (28/2) – February Salary (£325.20 gross) / 1 x 
Mileage To Hickling (34 x £0.45 = £15.30) / Allowance (£13.00)

£288.50

HMRC Tax on Parish Clerk salary £65.00
Computer Assist Repair to HPC Printer £166.80
Hickling Methodist Payment room hire for this meeting £12.00



Hickling Methodist Payment towards electricity £200.76
Staples Stationery purchase (paper, stamps etc.) £76.48
PWLB Half yearly loan repayment (direct debit) £5,988.62
NALC 1 x full payment (£30) + 1 x half payment for spring seminar £45.00
Mrs Brenda Ward Plants etc. – replanting trough by village sign £31.87
TOTAL CURRENT ACCOUNT £6,875.03

PARISH STAITHE ACCOUNT
TBA Winch Post £40.00

Hussey Knights Update notice for staithe mooring fees £7.00
TOTAL STAITHE ACCOUNT £47.00

RECEIPTS
Community Nil Staithe Nil Base Reward Nil

BANK BALANCES
Community £838.19 Staithe £421.10 Base Reward £7,000.00

10: VILLAGE HALL

The ongoing legal matters had been dealt with within public section.

11: MEETING DATES 2014

The meeting was informed that the next Parish Council meeting was set for Monday April 7 th further dates were
being agreed and a full list for 2014 should be available in April.  The Clerk mentioned that the first Monday in
May was a bank holiday.  Mrs Deane gave advance apologies of her absence from next meeting, it was also
noted that Cllr. Paul Williams would not be available for the April meeting.

12: COUNCILLORS COMMENTS/FUTURE AGENDA

Mrs Scott hoped that during the new Council year some grant monies may be available for items such as the
Dial-a-Ride bus service.  Mrs Clarke mentioned that at a recent Broads Authority meeting in relation to the
beach, she had spoken to Lesley Marsden who said she was not sure whether the BA had given up the lease,
and suggested a meeting between all affected parties which had now been confirmed as the 24 th March.  Mrs
Clarke also mentioned that the Upper Thurne Working Group was being disbanded and that Broads Authority
Parish forums would take its place.  It is likely that for Hickling this would be in June.

At this point resolved under the Public Bodies (Admissions to Meetings) Act 1960 to exclude members of the
public from the final items on this agenda.  Proposed: Mrs Scott, Seconded: Mrs Deane.  All in Favour.

At 8.25 p.m. this part of the meeting was formally closed.  The next section commenced at 8.50 p.m.

13: LEGAL MATTERS

THE MINUTES OF THIS SECTION OF THE MEETING ARE WITHHELD PENDING THE
CONCLUSION OF LEGAL PROCEEDINGS AND WILL BE MADE AVAILABLE IN THE MINUTE

BOOK AND VIA THE PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE WHEN PRACTICABLE – SEE ABOVE.
THE FULL VERSION OF THE MINUTES WILL CARRY THE APPROVAL SIGNATURE

OF THE CHAIRMAN IN THE USUAL WAY

The meeting closed at 9.10 p.m.


